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1.

1.

INTRODUCTION

The Governing Council of the United Nations Environment ProgJ:"amme (Ul!lEP)

~n .its .decisions 14/;!6and 15134 formally recoglli~ed.·and re-empllasized the

need for concerted in,ternationa1 action.to protect biological lii,versity on
Ellrth by,inter alia, the implementation of existing legal instruments and
agreements in a cO-Qrdinated anI! effective wsyand theal!option of afu.rther
appropriate il1ternational legal ipstrument, possibly in the form of a
framework convention.
2.
The first session of ,the AIi Hoc Working Group of ElCPerts on. Biological
DiVersity, esta~lished pursuant t() GoverningCouncil decision 14/26, was held
,in Geneva frOm 16 to 18 ,November. 1988 (see ther!lport of the first' session
contained in document UHEPIBio.Div.1/3) andthe..E:J(ecutive Director reported
the results to the Governing Council at its fifteenth session held in Nairobi
fromJ5 to ,26 Hay 1989.
3.
The second session of· the working Group was conv~neli in Geneva from"
19 to 23 February 1990· to advise further on the. "ontents of a new
international legal instrument, with particular emphasis on its socio~conomic
context (seethe report of· the second session contained in docum!lnt
UHEP/Bio,.Div.2/3). The Group requested the Executive Director to cO,mmence a
number of studies asa means of respondinr. tospecJfic issu!ls·it) the proceSs
of developing the new legal instrument. Th!lse stUdies cover: biOdiversity
global conservation needs and costs (lJ)lE!"Ii3io.piv.3/3)., current 1II,l1tilater l1-l,
bilateral and nation,al financial support for biological diversity conservation
(UHEP/Bio. Div .3/4); "an, analysis of possible {inl1-neial meclui,nisms.
(UHEP/Bio. Div. 3/5); the relationship betweenintel:l.ectua;l, property rightl;<and
access to genetic resources and biotecbnology (UHEP/Bio.Div.3/6); and
biotecbnology issues (UHEP/Bio.Div.3/7). The results of the studies were
presented to the Working Group at its third session.
Na.90-2712 - 2414E
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4.
The third session of the Ad',Hoc wor1ci.h& Group of Experts on Biological
Diversity was held in Geneva from 9 to 13 JulYl9~!>.to !ldvise fur.tper,
inter-81ia.,=JLthlLCOl\tents~f.,·element.s~~for~1l·'S10bal f~ll_mewor1c -"legal
1TrsLrumefi~ on6iOlog1cal diversity in accordance with decision 15/34 of UNEP's
Governing 'Council. The 'full report of the third 'session is cont.ained in
document UNEPiBio:Div .3/12.
.
5.
In dealing with the issues of costs, financial mechanisms and technology
transfer, there was common agreement on the acceptance of the broad estimates
of the costs involved, but; the Group consideredthata~£:i;nal fiS_u!,~ c:~l4 Qnl.y
be'-agreed w"ic1l.ina-poti1:ie81 cont.eXt and through -extensive negotiations and
consultations.

i

I,

6.
The Group maintained that the complex"issues involved in biotec.hnology
transfer required further expert examination, assisted bY a Sub-Working Group
on Biotechnology (SWGB), before the set of elements covering the issues could
be agreed. The Wor1cing Group prepared terms of reference for the'Sub-Working
Group and requested the Executive Director to arrange', for it to meet 'before
the session to examine detailed draft elements. In accordance with these
recommendations, the first session of legal and technical experts was preceded
by an expert meeting
the open-ended SUb-Wor1cing Group from "
.
14 to 17 November--1-990, which discussed is-suesrelev8nt;[tobiotechnology
transfer and made recommendations on, inter alia, the scope of biotechnologies
to be included in the convention; ways and means of their transfer to and
development by developing countries; and how these biotechnologies should be
'reflected in-the planned .convention .. ' To assist the Sub-Wor1cing Group in its
deliberations, the-Secretariat hadreqtiested-the preparation of an in-depth
technical report de:aUng' wit.h the rore .'ofbiot:ecb.riologi~orconservation and
sustainahleutilization tif biological diversity; ,together wUh'mecbanismsfor
co""operative development (doculnent UI!lEPiBio,.Uiv/swGB~il3); The full report of
theSUb-Wor1cing Group- is contained in document ,UNEP/Bio. biv/SWGB/1I5/Rev;t,
which is ~nnexed hereto.

of

7.
The Ecosystems Conservation Group had been' very active in 'assisting the
Wor1cing Group . . At its special meeting held' on '10ctobet: 199ir,' ,-it considered
the substance of'the proposedconventlon, as well 'as [the matter 'of 'dra.ftelements':for-inClus-ion··· in ·t'he'new ·lega.l instrument.
Ta1cing note of the progress made towards developirtg an intern:8ti:onat
legal instrument on biological diversity, the Governing Council, at its second
special session held ill August 1990; adopted decision 'G08SlI/S, which urged
the Executive Director , in cofijunctionwith the memberi{'oftheEcosystemS (
'!Conservation Group, to aiic6rd high pri:ority to' the worK on biological.
diversity and biotechnology with 'a view to' arriVing at an int.ernatibnai legal
instrument for" the conservation and rational"use'of biological' diversity
witllin' a broad soda-economic context/'ti'king 'particular account of the need
to 'share costs and, benefits between deVeloped and" developing countries and
ways and means to SUpport innovation: by loc'al people; In the same decision,
-the-Governing Council called' upon the- Ao.Hoc WorK-ing- Group
Legal and
T.eehnical EXperts established for-this purpose: to" proceed: expeditiously with
"its 'task. The text of decision':GCSStI/5 is' attached as Ahnex I t . '
".
8.

or

,
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9.
The first session of the Ad Hoc Working Group of Legal and Technical
Experts was convened tp discu!ll,s the reports of the three sessions of the
Ad Hoc Working Group of Experts on Biological 'Diversity (tlHEP/Bio.Div.1/3,
IJIfEP/Big, Piv • 213~and:JINlU'l»iQ,Diy.-3l12).as :~U- ~~-~l:l!ltof,tl:le 'sub-W()rking
Group on Biotechnology (UNEP/Bio.Div/SWGB/1/5/Rev.1) and to consider the
content of detailed draft elements in preparation for the actual negotiation
of draft articles for a convention on biological diversity.
1I. ORGABIZATIONAL HATTERS

10. The session was opened by Dr. M.K. Tolba, Executive, Director of UNEP. In
his opening statement, he outlined four main areas that needed to be reviewed
during the meeting- in order 'to develop precise recommendations on how they
should be reflected in'tbe proposed new legal instrument: (i) the scope of
conservation; (ii) increased scientific research; (iii) economic values;
(iv) financing and technology transfer, ensuring (a) protection of genetic
diversity; (b) access to genetic resources; (c) access to relevant
technologies. With respect. to the issUe of access to biologj.cs:lresources,
the Group would have to 'consider ways and means of using the FAO Plant
Breeders' Rigbts and Farmers' Rights to help promote conservation ,of
biological resources, 'especially in' the Globa'l South, as well as the'
definition of preferential treatment criteria for access by' owners of genetic
resources to gene banks and to biotechnologicallymanipulated resources.
B.

Attendance

11. The session was attended by delegations' (technical atidlegal experts)
from the following countries: Argentina, Australia, Austria, Bahamas,
Belgium, Bolivia, Brazil, Burkina Faso, Burundi,' Canada; Chad, chile, China,
Colombia, Congo, Denmark, Egypt, Ecuador, Ethiopia, Finland, France, Gabon,
Gambia, Germany, Ghana, Greece, Guatemala, Guinea, Guyana, India, Indonesia,
Iraq, Japan, Kenya, Korea (Republic of), Lesotho, Halawi, Malaysia, Haldives,
Halta, Hauri tania, Mexico, Morocco, Myanmar, Netherlands", Nigeria. Norway,
Peru, Philippines, Portugal, Romania, Sao Tome and Principe, Senegal, Sierra
Leone, Spain, Sweden, Switzerland, syria, Tanzania, Thailand, Turkey, Uganda,
Union of Soviet Socialist Republics, United Kingdom, United states of America,
Uruguay, Venezuela, Vietnam, Zambia and Zimbabwe.
12. Obllerversfrom the following United Nations bodies and specialized
agencies were also present: United Nations Ii:nvirorunent'Programme (UNEP), Food
and Agricultl,lre Organization of the United Nations (FAO), United Nations
Educational,SCientific and CUltural Organization (Unesco), United Nations
Development'Progra1l1l\K! (UNDP), United Nations Conference on Environment and
Development (UNCRD), United Nations Industrial Development Organization
(UliIIDO), United Nations Office for Ocean Affairs and the ,Law of the Sea
(UliI/OALOS), and the World Intellectual Property organization (WIPO).

I, ••
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13. The following internat.ionalorganizations were also t:'epresent.ed at. t.he
session: European Communit.y. Int.ernational Boardfor Piatlt. Genetic Resources

... <!sPGRf.-w.,rldwide -FUnd for Bit.ure-(ww>:·-and·cenet.le ResotircesA~tion .....
Int.e=a~iona'];-{GRAllil) • ~.-

cc

. -,-,....-.~:::~~~-~~.:. ::: : '.: ::::::-. -~-.:.--=::.. - ..- -

14. In addition. t.he following bodies participat.ed:
Research Inst.it.ut.e (1CAR1) and Pro $cient.ia.
C.
15.

<.~

. _.. ~ :' ..... -.

Kenya Agricult.ural

Election of officers and adoption of t.he agenda

The following -officers' :were' elect.ed-for-the session: .

',_"-'-- ""'-0-=0-=.-

......

_

_

'

• - -

_

'-_

_ ______ _

Chairman:

Hr. Veit. Koest.er (Denmark)

Vice-Chairmen:

Ha •. Eleanor W. Savage (USA)
Hr. Paul Chabeda (Kenya)
Hr. Valent.in A. Krassilov (USSR)
Ha. Imeria Oddeman (Venezuela)

li.apport.eur: ..

Hr. ,Had.e Sri Prana (Indonesia)

21111. was
16. The following agenda. cont.ained in , d,ocument. UliIEP IBio. Div ./WG.
.
adopt.ed by,'the WQrkingGroup:
,-

1.

,.

Opening of the meeting.
Organizat.ional mat.t.ers: .

3.

4.

(a)

Election of Chairman;

(b)

Adoption of t.he agenda;

(c)

Elect.ion of Vice-Chairmen and li.apporteur;

(d)

Organizat.ion of work.

,General considerations:
(a)

Not.e by the Execut.ive Direct.or;

(b)

Report.s of t.he t.echnical Working Group and t.he SUb-working
Group on Biot.~chnology.

con~ider!ltion of element.s for inclusion in "the globar framework

convention on biologicd diversity as recommended by t.he t.echnical
. Working Group.
5.

Ot.her mat.ters.
Adoption of t.he report.

7.

Closure of t.he meeting.
I . ..
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lII.

SUBSTANTIVE HATTERS

Agenda item 3 '- General 'Considerations '

...

_

~

-

,-~'.~

(a) 'rfie Note of the Executive Director was available 'with aIi-the
comments made by the Elj:ec~tive Di~e~tor in. his introductory.(statemenL
(b) Reports of the teclmical Working Grou,;and the. Su~Work,i~ .~roup on
BioteclmologY
n

,

'

,"'

17 • The~irman oL.the th~e_session~ oCtbe,Ad JiocW()rking Grc,IlP of Experts
on' BioloiicaIl>ilYerslty,Hr;-Vei.t'-K-oester '(Denmark}-brlefly summariz~d the,
outcome of the deliberations on the different issues discussed at the three
sessions, of the ~rk~ ,c;;rou~ under three sub-:-he';lCSings in, the foll,owing way:
(a)

The need for

,a

new legal instrument and'tbe natureofthe'instrument
~

,-

.. "

tlu!re is all "urgent need for a new international legal instrument for
the conservation pf biologicaL diversity; ,
a new framework ,international' 1egal' instrument. should build, upon,
cO--:ordinateani1 strengthen existing, international ,legal
instruments. I t mst cover the gaps.itl conservat~on(,conventions and
avoid duplication;,
'('
a new framework legal instrument should address the full range of'
biological diversity on three levels: intra-species, inter-species
and
eeosystems,
aneS' both terrestrial
andaquaticecosyst.ems; .
- . ..,
,----~.

.-----,-~,.

'

"",',.

botl\ in-situ and ex-situ conservation sbou1dbe included intlie
c:-~~,~enti~!l;.
certain issues may need to be considered in separate protocols;
i f feasible;: these protocols should ,be 'negotiated concurrently with'
,th~
frame;'ork
convention;
'.
,.:.",.'
. -'-- .
~.,-

'/

,'-

"

'

the iristromentshOuldaimto,incorporate ,cC)ncrete and.
a~tion~ori~nt.ed 1I\easur~~fOrci>1l~eJ.'vation and sustlli.nabie
utilization of biological
diversity,.
.
- '.
-~,

(b)

\

'concemini'finaneiny;me~harii~
an international legal instrument'without firm commitments'to
fund ingwou ld be meaningless;
those who enjoy most the economic benefits of biological diversity
should contribute on an equitable .basis to its 'conservation and
sustainable management;

I . ..
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(c)

: I

,

I

L

,~~

With rega~ to access to senetic'resOurces and biotechnolosy

accessibility to biological diverslt.yarid't.o'relat.ed<'technologl.<l\
_,,:,-:-dlr.e-c±wo-aides_of-:the_,same_coin;_
__.~ __ _
. ':;'."

biotechnology transfer is an importantelemel1ti~ the planned legal
instrument. as it has potential to contribute to improved ~
conservation and sustainable utilization of genetic ~diversity;

, I

access to genetic resources should be based on mutual agre~t and
:-'fullrespect for the permanent-soirerelsnty- of states l)ver~ thi!ir

+'-nitui'llrresous::ees;-~--c -~~~. . ~

, . ,.~','-:~:cc·~--~-',,.,---.--,-. - ~~ -,

'~

an lnnovativemechaniStilthat faciiitat.es ae:cess to,'r.esoiirees'and
technologies should be incorporated into the legal instrument;

!law

the legal instrument should contain provisions on the need for
regulation on a national basis of release into the environment of
genetically modified\organisms andaiieri speeies.\~
,
18. The Chairmanfllrtherstated that, due tot11e cOmpll!xity of t118 issue of
biotechnology. theWqrking Group had conclllded atlts third meeting that the
issue should be referred to an open...:ended' sii~wOr1i:fii& group', of experfs on
biotechnologY that should 'make appropriate recOlllllendations on:-thescope of
biotechnologies to be included in the convention.
19. Finally, the chairman observed that detailed summaries of'tbefirst and
second sessions of the M Hoc Working Group are contained it(tileBotes by the
Executive Director from the second session (UlIEP/Bio.Div/2/2) and the third
session (UlIEP.Bio.Div/3/2), as well as in the Woteby the Executivebirector
for the first'session of the Ad Hoc Working Group of Legal and Technical
Experts on Biological Diversity (UlIEP/Bio.DivlWG.2/1/2).
20. The Chairman of the Sub-Working Group on Biotechnology,
Hr. Paul Chabeda (Kenya), introduced the report of~tl!.e Sub-Working Group
contained in document UlIEP/Bio.Div/SWGB/lIS/Rev.l.He explalriec1thllt the task
of the Sub-Working Group had not been an easy one due to the complexity of the
isSue of biotechnology. The -Sub-wor1ci.ng~Group had, -however:, achieved its goal
in reviewing all itll terms ~of referencellnc1 ~ could ~ present 43 draft' elements on
biotechnology to the present meeting (ariitex tOc1oc.ument.
"
UlIEP/Bio. Div/SWGB/lIS/Rev.l) • Attention was drawn to paragraph 24 of the
Sub-Working Group's report, in which it was not.ed"that the list of
bioteChnology elements was not exhaustive nor did it necessarily represent
views common to all delegations.
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Agenda item 4 - Consideration of elements for inclusion in the global
framework convention on biological diversity as recommended by the technical
Workitjl!,' Group
-

-'

.-

.. -'~---'---~

~---~

-

-

21. The secretariat was requested to provide the Group of Experts at its'
meeting with:
(a) a document containing cross-references to other
conventions/agreements with the definition of terms included in chapter 11
(~finitions and InterpretaeiIJns) of document UHEP/Bio.DivlWG.211/3;
(b) a list of intEOrnational legal instruments relevant to the work of
the Working Group;,
(e)' .the text of the financial mechanisms adopted atthe'second meeting
of the Parties to the Montreal Protocol on SUbstances that Deplete the Ozone
Layer .held in London in·Junei990.
22. The Working Group also requested the secretariat to develop further the
.few..paragr!!pha.. 'on.the ..scopec.of-the..convention ..and its objectives, tdlich should
mainly be based ,on the relevant decisions of the UIIIEP Governing Council. It
was emphasized that, in the development of a legal instrument, general as well
as spe-eific objectives. should 'be identified.

.

23,.:: Regarding the repIJrt of the meeting of the $Ub~Working Group on
Biotechnology,soll!S representaUves PIJi'l)te4 out that paragraph 24 of the
report should be referred to While considering the elements. In considering
thelilOt o,f these elements, it should be noted, inpartic:.ular, that "the list
was not. elSlm'yst.ive, nor did it necessarily represent views COll!mO'I) to all
delegations". SQmB representatives poi'l)ted oyt;. that. this paragr!!ph should not
be referred to out of context; but only in connection with, reference to
elements for 1!iotecl\n.Qlogy.
24. The working Groyp !!gree!! that it'" main target "t this session was to
reduce the D,l.!1IIberof elements cot}tai'l)ed i'l) the docl.!ll!Snt UNEP/Bio , Div/WG. 211/3 ,
as well as to try ·t;.oeliminate ,the brae1c:ets i'l) .tlle text. However, the Group
was of the opinion thatwl\Ue going through the'document, it ",hould not enter
into negotiation or editing·.
25.1.t was decide" that the main emphasil;: ;during the Working Group meeting
Sllould .be O!\,chaptersIII. IV, V, VI, VII, ,·VIII, ~:J:I, keeping in mind the
issues and p.roblE!l\lS eontained in chapters Ill:, .XI,XIII'. as ~ll as the
question of definitions. It was decided that~some of the ehapters,
particulat;"ly ,th()sedealing with settlement of. Disputes (chapter XIV), Other
Provi,silJns'(chapterXV) ,.and Final Clayses-ichapter XVI), should not be the
subject of discussion at the meeting. Two chapters - chapter XVII - Anne~es"
and chapter XVIII - Protocols - should be ,dealt with only if time allowed.·
Regarding chapter IX O!lFinancial Mechanisms, the Working Group agreed on tbe
importance of this issue, considering, however, that it would not be feasible
to have an extensive discussion on the matt,er at, this session.
26. In terms of the name of the convention', one representative held that its
title should incorporate wording that signified. action in respect of
biological diversity, such as "Convention, on. the. conservation of biological
diversity".
I . ..

ili
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CJolapter_ UI.- Fundamental Prindples
.. 27 . TlieWorking Group deeldedfirst of. all to discuss-chapter Ill: of 4oc!.\lllent
__ UJfEP1Bio~J)ivAiG.2Ll/-3. --While~iscussing-thisebapter. the foll.owing new
~'en\entswere proPQse~ .for· incl'IJsion:
------ ---a principle of preventive/precautionary approach to biological
diversity;
a principle according to Which those'Who-damage or destroy_st
rehal?Uitate;
----------___ •c.
__
".
___
_ _ .. __
.•...

- . , - _ , - c - __ ,

~_

~_,_.

._~_

an element based on the "polluter pays" principleI'
a principle of conservation of national biological' diversity;
recognition and reward of informal innovation by localliti,digenous
people ("farmers' rights");
a principle stipulati.ng th.t the conservation ... of.biological
diversity is a service render$d to be'duly renunerate4;
the additional bur=den on developing cciuntriesat.'is~ng out of
prOtection of their biological diversity ~hould be met by new and
additional funding to be provided by the developed e:oUtitries thrOugh
anew multilateral fund to be set:'up under the convention;
-

the benefits of research and development derived frODi J:liOlll8terial
taken from developing countries should be made available to
developingcourttries;
the direct link between the conservation of biodiversity in
developing countries and access to their biOlll8terial with:
(a) their access both to end productsmadebt using s'lJch
biOlll8terial and to the relevant technologies; and (bY ,equitable
sharing of tbe benefits and profits frOlli such useofbiOlll8terial
with the country of origin of the biomaterial;
the special situation of developing countries should be recognized
in all relevant provisions of the convention itl. order to -ensure
clear distinction between the obligations and r~sponsibUl,tl,es of
developirigeountries and those of developed countries;

a

28. As to the structure of this chapter, it was suggested tnatltb.Fkept as
brief- -as ·possible and that e_lements should 'not be considered as 'furidamerital
principles.
29. Regarding the .concepts to be considered for incorporatioriin the future
convention,--the Working Group made the following con\itients:
-

l· ..
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Paragraph 1
30.

~-=---

I

The. Working Group agreed that. t.heheritage of mankind should not be
. I·t-agr.eed·that·the'.concept. of.cthe,ccammon ..coneem.
of hUmanklnd-inrelation fo biologica:l diversity should be introduced into the
fundamental principles. Some representatives suggested that the~ -common
interest of humankind should also be,eflected in·the draft .and that conunon
responsibility followed. naturally from the concept of common .i1lt.erest.
Several .representatives opposed inclusion of, conunon resp'onsibility' in .the
draft. Some also opposed refe~ce to thecOtninon interest, which, i1l the,
EnJlis,!! .:t'a1§ua-ge·,'-ean···slso -be--understoo?:,!-s--a-material- interest·..

reflecCted-i-n~the'-eonvention.-

Paragraph 2
31. The discussion over this paragraph led to the conclusion that its wording
should be further developed based on Principle 21 of the stockholm S .•.
Declaration, as well as on General Assembly Resolutions 44/228 and 44/207. It
was 'emphasized that the sovereignty or sovereign rights of states. should be
referred to according to ,customary arid conventional international law,
including .the futurecQnvention.. It was suggest.ed t.hat. t.lIe st.ewardship
concept should,.not be furt.her developed fort.he .purpose of t.he convention in
view of. it.sambiguity. Several represent.atives suggest.ed t.hat,it.should be
deleted.
32. It. was felt. that.thisparagrapb could be moved and t"enected in t.he
preamble to the convention or combined, wit.h paragraph 5.
Paragraph 3
33. I t was felt. t.hat. t.he expression, "dut.y" should be replaced by the',
expression "responsibilit.y". It was' also proposed ,t.hat. this paragraph"should
be replaced by revised wording from t.he St.ockholm Declaration and t.heWorld
Chart.er for Nat.ure.
Paragraph 4
"--',

34. Some representat.ives support.ed paragraph 4, while others were, of, t.he
opinion that. t.he present. wording of the paragraph Was rather confusing,
particularly with regard to the expression "sustainable use of biological
diversity". The view was expressed that in this context sustainable use
should refer to the fruits of biodiversity as such.· A few representatives
proposed that t.his paragraph should be moved to the preamble.

."

Paragraph 5
35. It was proposed t.hat this paragraph should be divided into two and ,that
the word "resource" in relation to biological diversity should be 'replaced by
more relevant wording. The issue of socio-economic development. should be
further considered or possibly delet.ed, taking into account the cont.roversial
nature of this paragraph. The reference t.o poverty was largely crit.icized,
while t.here was some support for retaining mismanagement in this paragraph.
One represent.at.ive suggested that the contents of this paragraph should ,be
moved to the preamble. It was emphasized that conservation and socio-economic
development must. be mutually compatible. Mismanagement, habit.at destruction
and degradation, and air pollution, which were the main causes of loss of
use of
I . ..
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Paragraph 6
.36. Severlllrepresentatives indicated their preference for the alj:.ernative
, contained...J.n-the~l.ast-sentence-.of--this-par-ag·l'aph-i--whi-le··some,-suggested~i-ts'· -,~,
~~------deletion and preferred retaining the first part of The'paragraph. Other
representatives proposed deletion of the part referring to the sharing of
benefits. There was, however, general agreement that the concept of equitable
sharing of benefits should be explored further, since it was linked to
political matters related to financial co~operation. Some representatives
reiterated that this paragraph 'should include provisions related to the
special needs' and interests of developing Ceountri-es .·~Others' consi-dered~lt
-appropr-iate to ineoi'porate 1nto -paragraph 6eonslderaHons of due rewar.Cfo-rindigenous peoples,' knowledge. One represent.ative proposed that the whole,'
paragraph should be moved to chapter IX.
Paragraph 7
37. I t was largely agreed that accessibility to biological diversity should"
be based on mutual agreement between countries. Several ~epresentatives
objected_,totb,e conc~Pt of,fr;~~ access as such, ,JdlilliUttheJ::s" c.onsidered,..it__
applicable to research and educational needs, One representative suggested
that "open access" might be a better term, though the whole concept could be
better dealt with under chapter VI. It was proposed that access to
biotechnology should be based on mutual agreement; in this context the
interdependence between biotechnology and lii,odiversity Was eiDphasized.Some
representatives stressed that in-situ conservation of biological diversity
should be given priority, while others preferred to accord equal weight to
in-situ and ex-situ conservation.
38. An observ,e.r for an international organization emphasized that it would be
al1visabl,( if the concepts and principles. ,of, the the f"uture convention on
conservation of biological diversity was compatible with the Internlltional
Undertaking on Plant Genetic Resources, so that the Undertaking maY eventuaLly
become a protocol of the convention.
39. The following representatives submitted to the secretariat their written
proposals/amendments to chapter Ill:
1-

2.
3.
,

I:~

I;I,
l;i

I,
"

,I;'.

4.

5.
6.
7.

8.
9.
10.
11.

'1'2·.
13:
14.
15:
16.
17.

Argentina
Australia
Bahamas
Burkina Faso
Canada
Chad
Chile
Colombia
Ethiopia
Finland
France
"Gambia"
Germany.
'Greece
India
Indonesia
Japan
I . ..
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18. Kenya
19. Lesotho
20. Haiawi
,,_.",.__ ._._.~.~.~.~.._._~.. ,.~.~. ~ ... _, ....... _ ... , .
- 22. Hexico·---23. Netherlands
24. Nigerill
25. Norway
,26. Senegal
27. Sweden
. 2.8'.. Switzerland--~-~··-··- -.--- ...-----. . .... --.29:- Oiiion of 'Soviet---SOCi.al1~epUbl:Tes'
30. United Kingdom
. 31. United Republic of!l1ngania
32. United States of America
33. Venezuela

---=.--L-- -

-~'21,.-'Halay-sia~~_

40.

In addition, FAO submitted a written proposal to the secretarillt.

Chapter IV - G",neral obligations . . . _.
41. It was emphasized that the chapter contained a numbe, ot repetitions and
s.hould be redra,fj:.ed. Some rep,esentatives proposed that the-wording should be
slightly softened, in particular in relation to the word "duty", while others
insisted on stronger obligations. Some representatives stres'sed that this
chapter should .ref!ar mainly to obligati,QnSr,alated toco.operation in the
field of biodiversity and to refrai,ning from activities harmful to
bio·Uversity.
42. Hany representatives held that sub-paragr;aphs (e')"', (e")'" and (f)
should be deleted from the telQo. Some considered thatcbapte, IV should
include specific measures to meet th"'special needs of developing countries.
Referring to sub-paragraph (d')"', one representative stated that any
prOV1S10ns regarding additional conditionality 'fo, technical and financial
assistance shoUld be avoided.
43. Some representatives expressed the view that, in order to avoid
overlapping with other chapters, it was necessary to reduce further the number
of elements contained in chapter IV. In particular, sub-paragraphs (c), (d')'"
and (g) were p,oposed for deletion. One representative suggested that
sub-paragraph (d')'" could be divided into two separate sub-,sections. •

,,4..

Sever;al representatives suggested that the Obligations contained in
chapter IV should, inter alia, take into account the interests of future·
generations.' Some expressed the view that the obligations should reflect the
special needs of developing countries, ;as well as the need to create
mechanisms for additional funding. It was also proposed that biotechnology
issues should be reflected. An observer for a non-governmental organization
emphasized the need for strong commitments to conservation of biological
diversUy and to the creation of relevant instruments to assist developing
countries to meet their commitments. under the future convention.

/

...
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45. It was suggested that the content of this chapter could be,consolidated
focusing
major obligations
concerning action:
. upon the four
.
-.

.

-

to refrain from action potentially harmf\ll to bioli;lgic!l1' diversity
in other states and areas beyond national jurisdiction, utii.lzing
where appropriate the'mechanism of envirorunental impact a~sessment;
. to' develop policies,'strategiesand'l'rogrammes Cforwstliina'lile
utHlzaTIon of biological resources ; - - -~.~
to co-operate in achieving the aims and goals of the convention on
conservation of biological diversity.
46. During the discussion on chapter IV, the following new elements were
proposed:
an obligation to promote eo-operation in the field of scientific
research, education and public awareness;

an

obligation to co_operate l:n the field of emergency environmental
assistance;

an obligation to prevent harmih& biological diversity;
~

.'

an obligation regarding rehabilitation and compensation for loss,
. where biological diversity~s been d,estroyed;
an obligation to assess the environinental impactof.sctivities
potentially harmful to biological diversity and to monitor regularly
the state of biologieal diversity;
"'j

an obligation to provide new, additional .and appropriate funds and
innovative financial mechanisms in order to meet the special needs
of developing countries;
'a commOn endeavour to develop technologies suitable to the
conservation,rational utilization and restoration of.bidlogicai
diversity innetet'ogeneot\s ecosystems;
"
47. The following· representatives submitted 'to tnesecretariat their written
pr.oposals/amendments to ch8pter IV:
Australia
2.
Burkina Faso
3.
Burundi
4.
Chile
. 5,eolombia
6.
Finland
1.'

I . ..
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i,

7.

Gambia
Germany
, 9.,
Greeee
,1P',- "Indi:a, '

I

8;

I

I

-~=

'C"

,,~~"_.. ,11'Lc"LeS"oj:.h~L~. ~-

I

I

I

----+-=-----

'

SWitzerland
14. Syrian Arab Republie
,15 •.' Tl'Iailand:'
16., Union'of soviet soeialist Republies
17., ,Uni~Republie of Tanzania
18. ,united states ,0f·Amel"ica~ ~--- ----.'
13.

"

I.,

-.--::'::"'~ "---.~~;__c

12~1.'a)'si:a-"-':,-:~--,--,-, 7 , " ,

.'

,.

,

..

'~7'':''1'9;"icVene,zue1:a-"'c':-''---,-,':':~,~~:C~"~'-'-""'--,~'~"--~- ,., -,---. .- -.. - -

,

20.

Viet Ilam

Chapter V - Measures for,eonsel"Vation and sustainable utilizat.ion of'
bio10deal diversit.y
,,
A.

Heasures for in_situ eonSerVation of 'biolo,,",ieal diversity
"',-.-".:

,

48. There was general eonsensus t))at ehapter V waS one of the most important
chapters in theproposed-eimwnti;m. HoWever, thet-ewas noeleal" agreement on
individual elements. Several representatives indieated. t.hatthere shOllld be a
bet~~balanee between the benefits and burdens referred' to' in' the ehaptiar:"
49. 'on~ representative eonsideredt))at the chapter needed a elea,rer
eoneeptual framewor~ sinee the implementation of eonerePe ~asures would take
plaee within that e,mtext. Some, representatives expressed the "i_ that the
sec.tion IIhou1d explicitly-emphasize the faet that all imp1l!mentation nUst take
plaee in' aeeordanee with national priorities and. plans. One ',susgested,that
nati,onlllbi010gieal diversity strategies eould,eotiiltit!,!t;.ethe ~in)l\8thod of
~~letnen.t~ti~rt· '. ' "
. ,Representatives were divided with regard to the relative weight to be,
attaehed to in-situ and ex_situ eonservation.Some expressed the view that
ex-situ eonservation shol.lldbe eovered oniy inrelat.ion to the needs of
'
biologieal 'diversity in-"situ. ot.hers IItat.ed t))atelt-situ 'and in-situ ,were
different ~ides of the same eoin and llIUllt t.hereforebe on an ~ual' footing.
There were differing CViews:-as -to '-tIbether these two ·items shoilldbe treated
separately or in the same chapter;' One representative argued th,at, for t))e
sake ',of, elarity i f nothing else, the subjeet. should be' dealt with I.Inder a
separate ,heading';
50.

51.' Several representatives suggested that the measures eontained i n ' ,
ehapcter V shou1dinelude the 'ereation of special eeonOlllie development"at:eas
arollndproteeted areai;. Some stated that mo'st'o'f the measures for in-situ
eonservation should be implemented at the 'national lev~l., One representative
proposed that nationill bodiell responsible for implementating measures for
in-situ eonservation should be established. It was alspsuggested that
eriteria for identifying proteeted areas should be elaborated. Some
representatives emphasized that measures for in-situ eonservation ~ho.uld be in
proper balanee with soeio-eeonomie .interests.
I ...

ill, .
, .
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52,. The use of the words "obligation" and "duty" in subparagraph (a) 'were
objcected to by some representatives. They expressed a prefer'en:ce for' weaker
language such as "parties should be encouraged" and ·"intenti:on". Several
agceed with the suggestion that, sl!!!Parag~lI!LJ~II)~~and,_(b.),:should-be-inerged
u~~TJrt:o:::one::suSpar.ag.r.aph.--one-representlltive p't'op-osed- the deletion of ",
sUQparagraph (c'.) '" .
'

I1

, 53,. There was mixed reaction to the idea of national lisb contained in
subparagraph (d) and global lists' (ECG co~nt'
If theUllt were to be
global, some representatives suggestedthll!;,-the IUC1Ilist'should be used as
the startiIl!!>. po~nt; ,with ,the CITES ,1istsuppl8!llenting
One rePresentative
,st.ated that- ther.e, was--a-need--t-o--arti:eulllt~lIIore-cleTdy--na1:iorun"Ol)ligat10t1s
in :relation to any list.
" , .
-.

(1».

it.,

Some representatives maintained ,that subparagraph (e')'" -sli~ld be moved
One preferred adding the l/9rdg'"
';,particularly to developing countries". Another stated that the obligation to
,pr.ovide financial and otlier support, to developing countries referred to in;
subparagrapb (e')'" should apply only to developed countries.
5'4..

ito .,chapterlI (Financial ltechanisms).

'55; - -The obligatio~-to-provide finanC'ialand insHb.itional assistance,-:
contained in subparagraph (e')'" was generally ,a,pproved, although it was
suggested that ,_ the obligat.ion- be sta~ed as' ·'Diainly one of' develop'ea' .--~-"
countries". A number of representatives expressed the feeling that this
sU'bpara,graph and the chapter in general did not reflect the special needs of
developing countries.
k'';'

I,

,

•

56. 'one representative proposed that the conceptof'the'r'ationaluse of
ecosystems should be added to subparagraph (f). Another suggested the
inciusionofa reference to "manageiuent". One proposed that subparagraph' (g)
be moved to chapter XII (Internation81Co-operation). Another proposed tile
deletion of subparagraph (g).

I!'
:.1

'57. A few representatives suggested that subparagraph (b) should be moved ."
,either to the preamble or to chapter III (Fundamental'·Principles). Anothe.rrepresentative proposed that subparagraphs (i) and (j.) 'should 'be combined;
Another ,proposed !;,hatsubparagraph (i)bealnended,to,include risk assessment
studies. . One representativ~opp()secl. _!;,he u",e :,ofthe . term "sustainable. ; L:'
development"- in subparagraph (k), since ,the. concept-implied social and' cc
economic sacrifices. One representative proposed that supparagraphs' (k)and
(1) be merged.
with regard to subparagraph (1). it was ,consi.dered ,that ":,.
measures for financial and technical assistance should take into account
better the special needs of developing countries . A.numj)er ofrepresentatfires
stressed that recognition of the traditional knowledge oflocalp:opulatiot)s"
should be included in subparagraph (m) ... One representatiNe reqUested .that. the
wor,HTl!i' of paragraph Cm) not only, r.ecognize 'the ··1ctlowledge of, local
populations, but encourage their' participati.on -in pro.grammes, plans and
projects with the aim of satisfying their needs all:d:aC:hieving better
management of protected areas.

/

...
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. 58.~ .. .severaLrepreaentatives proposed_tbaLsubparagrapbs (n')*, (0')* and

(p')* should be moved to chapter IV (General Obligations). one proposed tbat
ddete4,- while- severli]; -others underlined tbe need to extend the obligation to notify to include
notifying competent international organizations. One representat'ive proposed
the addition of an obligation for parties to take concrete measures to ensure
the protection and mIlnagement of areas important to biological ~iversity;
measure~ to ensure the conservation of species with special emPbasis
tbreatened and migratory species and on species that are relatives of
__,.dC!l!lestic/cylJ;;j,V'ated species; and meal!.Yr~s_to-r@gurate We ~XPI9!"-~~JQ!! ()f_~_~
species.
,~
~

~be~l-ast-lfenl.ence:3l.f::Jji.l1lP.aHsrjiplL1fi~*°"SliOullLj)_e_

on

I

~-~
,

B.

Measures for ex-situ conservation of biological diversity~

c.

Measures for sustainable utilization of biological diversity

D.

Researcb and training

E.

Education and public-awareness

F.

Environmental impact assessments

~

A comprehensive discussion took place on the elements contained iri
sections B, C, D, E and F. During the discussion, it was continually stressed
.tbat.'sninher.mt U,mc ))et"een in-situ' and ex-situ conserVat.ion' should be. ~
clearly reflect.ed in t.he prol'isions of chapt.er V. Several representatives'
.stat.ed t.hat. in-sit.u conservation was a fundament.al aim of t.he fut.ure
c~vent.ionj while eX"'situ eon!ilervaHIm could be
indispensable ~ to~l, but .riot.
an aim.
59.

an

60. Some represent.atives emPhadzed t.hat. ex-sit.u conserVation .and researeli'
measures should, as a rule, be implemented in the count.ries of origin of
biologieal diversity. It was agreed that in implementing measuresfor~
conservation and sust.ainable utilization of bio],Ogical.diversity, due regard
sbould be given to regional and local conditions. It. was also considered t.hat
. the research-measures under section'D should provide t.angible solutions for,e
devell.oving count.riesand that the measures 'on education ~ and pt:iblic awareness
should includet.he develoPmoant; of technical training' programmes. While'
emphasizing'tbe i1!lPortanee-of environment.al impact. assessments; it: was
proposed by one representative that these should be carried'out primarily by
countries Where; potential harm migbt originate~. One i-epresentativemen~ioned
tbe establishment of rtllturlil history 1I1I1S81,1ll1S' as' an important instrument for
ex-situ conservation and stressed the: need to promote sucbinstit.utions .in
. :~de"elopl:n:g countries.
.C
61. The following representatives submitted to the secretariat t.heir wtitten
proposals/amendments to chapter V;
~ ,a:.·,~.:;Austra:lia·

2.' 'Bolivia',.'
3;
Cbile:

4.

Colombia

. ,-c-,

,~::

",~,

.

--,-_----'~_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _--'/.~
•• _ _ i

I
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I,ll
,

10.
11.

Indone~ia

13.
14.

Japan
Lesotho
Malawi"

1~.

;l:ndia .

~~-'~~1.5:--~Halays~-

16 .
17 •
18.

19.
20.
21.
22.
~3 .
24.

,~ .. :-c,_ --,-'"

'-.:..~c~

____ ____________
· .'~

lITetherlands
lITorway
Peril
Sweden
Thailand
Uganda
United Kingdom
united States. of America
Venezuela

"I,'

62. In addition, the World Wide Fund for lITatureprovided the secretariat with
a written proposal.
Chapter VI -'Availability of and access to'bio10dcaldiversitytecbno10gy'and
information t h e r e o n , '
Chapter VII
Transfer of tecbno10gy' for the conservation and utilization of
biological diversity.
Chapter' VIII

Tecbnical assistanceto'developing countries

63. Because of the close t:"elatiQnsh~p among the chapters, t1:1e wor~ing, G,rotip
decided· to consider c~ptersVI, VII and VIII together.

I

11

64, Based upon an intro\1uctory stat~ntby the Chairman" it waS. agreed that
the annex to the report of·the-S\lb~Wor\ingGroup·pn Biotecbno1ogy shouldrbe'
amended to include t1:1e addit;i.onal el~nts that, ,Were. han\1edover to the
secretariat, but which, due to time cpnstraints,:were,not.addeddllt:"ing the
meeting 'If the ·Sub-Wot:"~ing Gj:'oup. The report of t1:1e,S1.tb.-Wor\ingGroup, andlts
anneX were duly noted and it wa,. agreed t1:1at the.report,'includingthe ..
statement in paragraP1:1 24, should lle !.Ised in f!Jtu):'e prncee,ding!l 'In an equal
footing with the materid alrea",y in han" and t1:1e inpllt giVen during the.
present meeting. I t was decided that the amended annex shQuld"ll.e attached to
the present report so "as to constitute an integral part of the report of this
!lIeeting.
'
65. The Chairman proposed that concepts should be discussed an"d elaborated,
but not the specific language contained in the chapters under,discussion. A
new element proposed and supported by several representative!;' .t@$" the
equitable sharing of benefits with the countries of origin of biological
diversity.
':.:'c .....
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66., A few representatives stated that theehapters were too vague and that
guidanee was,-t'8quired on how they ,shouldbe,elabJ)ratedin ll,n C)perative and
meaningfulmanner~ . Representatives!,/,!re d.ivided eoneerning the overall .
approaiti::t-o~he~l.-:ans.f,er,:"of..:::teclmorOgy::;_~:lib.l.l:e-=S,J)mlE,i.nJli"te!! t~ttt should
take plaee on a preferential and non~eommereial basis, others eonsidere!! that
the notion of "fair and equal" exehange of teehnology should be applied.
67. Some representatives stated that teehnology was primarily owned ,by
private industry; therefore, they expressed eoneern thatsinee States did not
own the major part of the teehnology and eannot intervene or foree the private

---,--- seetol'~the.-,elaborat.io!LOLp.r.oJ7_fsiJ)~s_fot:'-£raRsfer~or'teelmologyto"'developing
eountries e()uld beeome eumbersome. Furthen:nore, property rights were already
being de.a1t with in fol"l.ll\lS suc;h alil\ol];POand GATT and should therefore be left·
to those organizations.

A number of representatives opposed this idea and maintBined strongly
that developed eountries should develop a meehanism for:- transfer Qf·teehnology
from'the private seetor. Some stated tltatthey W9Uld not sign at\y eonvention
that did not eontain adequate provisions related to .the development and '"
transfer of technology. Several insisted that intelleetual property rights
should. 'be' refl.eeted'
in-the eonvention •
. ......

6~.

69. A few representatives suggested that mention of the c;onserVatfon'of
biologiealdiversity should always inelude a referenee to its sustainable
utilization.
70.', The use of the word "obligation" in this' and other ehapters elieited
numerQus eomment". Several,reprelilentatives eonsidered that the language
should be weakened, While others wished the word to be retained.
71. Hany-representatives held that these ehapters did not reflect the
appropriate balanee that should exist between the owners of teehnology and the
owners of genetie resour:-ees. Another imbalanee noted WaS between aeeess to
biologieal diversity and teehnologieal resear:-ehand training and information.
72. Several representativ,es expressed ,the wish to inelude a provision- stating
that r:-esearch should be -developed'and eondueted in those eountries where
biologieal diversity was loeated and that means should be provided for this.
A few stated that teehnologies, ineluding bioteehnologies, should be developed
jointly between developed and developing countries.
73. Some representatives stressed the need to foeus on.bioteehnologies that
were supportive for biologieal diversity. One stated that bioteehnology
should take aeeount of the needs of smaLl farmers and promote sustainable
agrieulture.
74. There was general agreement that elCpressions like "poorer" and "rieher"
eountries should not be used in future doeuments. Some representatives stated
that expressions sueh as "gene~rieh" and "teehnology~rieh" also should not be
used.

f ..•

I,
!I11'
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75. Some representatives proposed that subparagraphS VIA. (a) ,,(b) and (c)
shQuld _be combined, in one subpar-agl-"apb.---Some ·stated that element (g) in:
chapters 'VI and VII shOuld be dealt with in Chapter IX. There was diacussion

'. bilateral

"-----.---.~.,,--

agreements. Some repregentatives held that access should be controlled on a
wholly bilateral basis. others expressed the view that bilateral agreement.s
should be used to supplement the multilateral agreements. It was proposed
that the term "countries of origin" in subparagraph (c) should be defined in
the list'of definitions.
76::J:n e_onni!.d.iiIDJiitbse.c.tij)n-B.:..of:..cli8pt.er~:Y.1~:.:.u_.Jtl1S-consi~.ed~tiiai-----
certain sUbparagraphs would be more appropriately-dealt with in other
chapters. One representative beld tha·t access should be limited to publis.hed
scientific and technical research, while others stated that there should ':be
access to all scientific research, published or unpublished.
77. In discussing chapter VII, one representative expressed the vieoW' that
genetic technology should not be included. . However • this view was opposed by
other representatives.
78. One representative stated that the idea that access. to biotechnology
should be based upon requests fr",m biologists was an interesting one that
required further elaboration.
~

.."

79,.,Sevi!r!il
representatives indicated that the fact that the 1992
I' ,,'
"
Unitedlilations Conference on Environment and Development would deal with
biotechnology and the transfer of technology did not
thilt these issues.'
should be excluded from the convention onbiolbgic.aldiversity.

mean

80. In discus.sing chapter VIII, several representatives ,expressed the desire
to see the' word "co-operation" used rather than the words "assistance" or
"aid~'

.

81. Several representatives stressed that a clearing house mechanism should
be created to facilitate transfer of technology among countries. Others
stated that tblsnew institution was not desirable and that the function
should be carried out through the co-ordination and strengthening of existing
institutions: '
82. Several representatives considered· that the fund established as ares.ult
of amendments to the Montreal Protocol served as a good model and basis for
negotiation. Others stated that it was an example that deserved careful'
examination. Other representatives, however, did not consider that the
Montreal Protocol should be seen as setting a precedent.
83. The following representatives submitted to the secretariat their written
proposals/amendments to chapters VI/VIIIVllI:
I;
"

1-

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Australia
Bahamas
Burlcina Faso
Chad
Colombia
Congo
/

...
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7.
Ecuador
8.
Ethiopia
_~~ 9, .. France,
1.0 .cGermany
11 •.. Greece'
12. India,
13.~.Japan

14. H8lawi
15. Nigeria
16 .•,~,~'J:haUand~" ~,,~~

1~~

H~.~Unit~d~4'1lSdom

I--~

18.
84..

---,---~'

------,-

United states of America

In addition,. FAo provided the secretariat with a Written proposaL'

Chapt~r~III - pro.tocols

85. Several representatives expressed the belief that discussing the subject
of ~protC?cols was. still J'remature.
,

(

-

,--

86.. One representative i;~tated tbat~ certain subjects warrant~d' ·protocols.
01:h '1'''- representatives stressed 'that, while the possibil,ity of reheMtiating
existins' treaties as p,otocols to the convention should not be excluded, the .. ~
legal and technical difficulties. involved should make states hesitate to take'
,such steps. A few representatives stressed that adding relevant' conventions'
to .tbe convenl:,ion on bi,ologicaldiversity as protocols would be a repetition.
One~rePJ:esent~tive .stated that as far Qspossible all issues should be
included in the main body of the convention and its annexes and protocols
should be kept to a inin~.
87. One representative maintained strongly that the chapter on protocols
should be fully discussed in the'present forum, as well as proposed possible
protocols to tbe future convention on biological diversity:
the possibility to develop the FAD Undertaking on Plant Genetic
resources;
~

~

a management protocol for habitat conservatIon;
a protocol for sustainable utilization and d,evelopment of biqlog'ical
diversity;
a protocol on safety of biological diversity.
88. One representative mentioned the, inter-relationship between the future
forest,y convention and the convention on bioiogical diversity. He proposed
further that possible future co-operation within the area of biological
diversity among UNEP, FAO ,and WHO should be studied.
Chapter

xn

International co-operation

~9.

One representative appealed for the inclusion of a strong commitment on
international co-operation.
I, .. ,
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,Country Studies
,9_Q,._~'gyestions

were raised

bYJ~p_~B_entatiYJ!!Lconcerning

-country studies that
meenng' of-tlleAd'Hoe worltinsGroup of
'Experts. Hr. Olembo, Deputy Assistant Executive Director of UBEP, explained
,tba't a total of nine country studies had been proposed to tbe following.
-countries: Brazil, Germany, Indonesia, Hadagascar, Bepal, Peru, Pol~d,
',Uganda and Zaire. To date, UBEP had received positive replies from fiVe
'countries: Brazil, Germany, Indonesia, Peru and Uganda. Hore countries had
been invited to participate in the pr~gr_ and so far the Babamas and"
lHalaysia"had-given-thei.-r-cl)1fsenE.
-..:-~

~~-----ba'd1ieelf-1II.'opb's-e11'''t''l1e-;ru1:yL'9·9U

'91. The ECG Group (FAO, Unesco"IUCIf, WWF, UBDP) had met to discuss this
'assue and had studied guidelines for the preparation oftbe studies so as to
develop a set of general principles and guidelines. A number of countries had
already generously assisted in funding tbese studies, but more funding was .
indispensable.
''92. One representative, supported by some others, proposed,that the country
studies"sliould not only develop guidelines and estimates for the cost of tbe
conseriration of biological diversity, but sbould also contain inventories of
bi,ological diversity. One representative a,nnouncedbis Govemment' s intention
to .. consider financing part. of the expenses for thi.s task before finalization
of,the convention.

on

93. One representative mentioned the importance of carrying out' studies
the costs and benefits of biological diversity., One representative mentioned
the importance of carrying out studies not only on the c<)sts,but also On the
economic benefits of 'biological diversity. The benefits derived from the
conservation of biological diversity would be greater than the costs of its
conservation. It, was therefore important to demonstrate this and provide an
incentive to continue to conservebiodiversity. These ideas should be
consistently, integrated into the case studies.
Agenda Item 5 - Others Hatters
94. The Ad Hoc Working Group of Legal and Te,chuical Experts on Biological
Diversity discussed the future structure for the negotiating process . Based
up,oninformal consultations, the Chairman summarized the following conclusions:
(i)

1110 agreement was reached regarding the structure'of the bureau,

during this session and the question should be left for the next
session of the Ad Hoc Working Group to decide;
. (H)

The bureau fprthe negotiating process would be elected by the
negotiating body at its next meeting;

(Hi)

The following points were listed in connection with the timing of
the future work of the Ad Hoc Wor1cing Group:,
. (a)
(b)

the next meeting was planned

for,Feb~a~y

1991;

the duration of the next session Would be 'e1ght wor1cing days;
I . ..
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(c)

tbe negotiating body would be left to deside upon its future
'1I"rogramme'of work;"

----i~d'·.~ . ~~it.::wu,:,;n::..:JVeraii~fiiI=to:::.eonei:Ude=t.he eoiivenHonon··
biological diversity by 1992.
(iv)

Witllregard to tbe .1Ul1IM! of tbe negotiating body. tbe meeting tbat
would take place in February 1991 would constitutetbe second
~ession of Ad Hoc Working Group of Legal and Technical Experts on
. ___~~~og_i_Ca1 Diversity, as .de.eide4 by tbe .~ Gpverrli1llLC_ou.Jlci!._
'-~----"

(v)

._-,._"._.,"--_.,

Tbe basis for the deliberations of the Ad' Hoc Working Group of Legal
and Technical Experts would be a request totbe Executive Director
of UIIlEP. to present to tbe February 1991 meeting of tbis Ad Hoc
.Working Group a draft convention on biological diversity based upon
tbe elements, views . and' rec~ndations .tbat bad emerged from the
tbree previous sessions o'f the Ad Hoe WOrking Group 'of Techniclll
Experts,tbe SUb-Working Group on Biotechnology, in addition to tbis
sessionoftbe Ad Hoc Working Group of Legal and Technical Experts
on'Biological Diversity.

(vi). Witbregard to draft rules of procedure, tbe Group sbould request
tbe Executive Director to present draft rules of .procedure based
upon normal 1iIn!:p practice for similar negotiating processes.
(vii)

Tbe Executive Director of UHEP sbould be requested to invite donor
e:;;Untries to' provide financialcont:ributiorrs tOsilpport tbe
partj,eipation of developing 'countries for tbe whole negotiating
process,'as,well as for tbeelaboration-of country !!tudies.

95. At tbe.time of t:t!eadoption of tbe report, tbe Chairman made tbe
following' 'statement: "I have aiSotaken good notice of Dr. 'Tolba's remark of '
yesterday tbat be was going to consult witb tbe committee of Permanent
Representatives to UHEP on tbe outcome of' this meeting. I personally feel
that it could' be useful if the Committee of Permanent Representatives to UHEP
coul~. :give specific attention' to the organizational problems ,as opposed to
substantive matter!! (c9lllPosition of the bureau,organizatiQtl of work, etc.)
before the neXt. meeting of this ad hoc working .group and repOrt on its
findings botb througbthe usual cbannels and to the' informal meeting of heads
of delegations to be held prior to our next, meeting;" Tbe Chairma~ asked if
the representatives bad any conunents on his statement., As no c~nt:s were
made, be concluded that his statement was to be reflected in the report.
96.Tbe Executiv", Director of UHEP, Dr. Tolba, briefly outlined. the
procedures he would follow until tbe next session in Febt"Ullry1991. Re
explained' t.bat he would invit:eGovermnents to provide a 1>asis for the
structure of the next meeting and that he would indicate the options for the
structure and the bureau.
97. Some elements of the rules of procedure, especially the Bureau, would
possibly have to be in. braclteband left for tbe t)extsession of the Ad Roc
Working Group to decide. As to the name of the group for tbe negotiating
sessions, the vie';s 'o'fGoveririnents in this respect. would be solicited.
I . . '.
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He added t1:lat;.'~P'ssecretariat would prepare the draft convention on

biologi~al

diversity based upon tbe list of elements presented at tbis session
of the Ad Hoe Working Group of Legal and TeclmicalExperts, as _11 as tbe

Technical Experts and the SU~WorkingGroup on Biote~hnOlogy. with all options
included but with proper legal language. The secretariat WOUld not try to
make any change' or sh_ any specific preference for any,options presentetSby
different delegations. Dr. Tolb. explained that the secretariatWQUld prePare
that draft within !;.}le next couple of weeks and that five lawyers. one from
each region of the world. WO).ild be, invited to revi_ the draft. They would be
~invit-ed:-to_,. meeUng-88dY--Ilext~ye8r.-:tD~J:ep.ai-e the final draft. The final ~~_
draft convenUon I«)Uld bEl distributed in languages to Govert11D8nts at, least;. one
month before the' nElxt meeting of the ~d Hoe WOrking Group.
99. With regard to contributions to provide _ans fordeve;loping countries to
participate in the forthcoming sessions, Dr •. Tolba stated. that. he would seek
the views of GovernIllE!t\ts On ElitbElr of, two options:
(i)

r
I

(ii)

a trust fund simil~r to that 'erElated for, the IPCC;
a counterpart contribution mechanism:

100. Dr. Tolba explained tbat in the immediate future he would i,nvite the
Permanent Representatives tj) UIIlEP to discuss ,these issues and try to find
solutions to the pending questions.
101. One representative, speaking on behalf of African representatives,
outlined a proposal for the future ,structure of negotiations to the Ad Hoc
Wo,k~ngGroup of Legal and Technical Exper;ts on BiologicaL Diversity. I t was
.' recOl!liaen.ded to- the Ad Hoe Working Group to proceed along the following lines:
,

"

(i)

To establish two sub-groups to deal with specific aspects of .
negotiating the convention SS follows:
(a)

SU~Group

I:

, (,-'

To deal with general issues such as the. Fundamental prin~ipl~s,

GeneralObiigat).ons; HeasurEls'for in situ and ex-situ ,::', ,-'-,~,
conservation" Relationship with other. Legal Instruments,
Institutional Arrsng~nts;

(b)

Sub-Group U:
To deal with the, issues of Access to Biodiversity and Rel,ated
Technologies, including Biotechnol~gy, Techitoiogy Transfer,
,(
Technical Assistance, Financial Hechanisms and International
Co-operation.

, I

(ii)
(iii)

To establish a legal drafting group.
To elect two eo-chairmen, one for each

SU~Group,

as follows:

6riefrom developing countries for SUb-Group I;
one from developed countries for SUb-Group 11.
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(iv)

To "el,~ct three vice-chairmen and/one,rapporteur (representing
".different "regional groups),f!)r ,eaih, S\1!:H'f'9UP,as follows:

3 vice-chairmen
,1 rapporteur

3 vice-chairmen
1 rapporte~r
(v)

,The two SUb-Groups Would meet in parallel to speed up the
negotiating process. Th$ir reports would be cpresented for adoption
'as~'imuJiiiort--at:-tbe pletul.r~ sessiofiunc1er--the chait:manship of one
of the co-chairmen" who would chair 1;heplenary-meetings-~n ---.---,
rotation, together with his ,rapporteur.
'

(vU

The plenary meetings~woul" bear overall responsibility for the work
of the Group and its SUb-Groups.

-I; - - - - - -

(vii) ,TheW01"ldng Group would,be,I!IJl!;itl,e4 the "Intergovernmental
lIIegotiating Group for the Fr8mework convention on Biologii:al :\'
Diversity".
102. Anotherrep~es'mtative, sp';~kirig onbehalf of Western EUrope and oth~r
representatives, emphasized the importance of endorsing the Chairman's seven
proposed point!>. ,In addition, theSe representatives recommended that three
issues be c ons,ide1='e,d,':, '
'" ' [I '
, I>
,.' ~
•

(i)

'.

_

•

,L

r

it-WOUld be preferable if /the new bu,reau: to be elected were to
consist of one chairman, three vice-chairmen and one rapporteur;

(ii) _ that this meeting would welcOllle !;he offer by, Spain to host the,:next
session of the Ad Hoc Working' Group pf Legl1l and TecbnicalBxperts;
(iii)

that the duration of the neXt,sessio~ would be eight working days
and that it would end on a Friday.

103. Dr. 'rolba indl.cated thatUHBP wOuld ,not beab,le to service a meeting in
Spain ,in 'February 1991 due to prior obligat~onsin lIIairObi and suggested that
the meeting 'should welconle the offer by Spain to'bostone meeting of -the
Ad Hoc Working Group.
104. Another representative, supported the proposal by ,the African Group and
suggested that it could be,considered with some modifications. The Bastern
EUropean Group endorsed ,the African Grotip' s proposal, ,_as did several other
repre!lentatives outside this Group.
105. Another representative made a proposal for the organization of
forthcoming ,sessions. It was recommended that the negotiating group proceed
along the following lines:
(i)

To establish three working sub-groups to deal with:
(a)

SUb-Group I: Principles and Measures for the Conservation of
,Biodiversity, Relationship with other Instruments and
J:nstitutional Arran~el\lllnts for the Planned Legal Instrument;

,I • ••

---,--.- -,-----

;1'"
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(b) SUb-Group 11: Funding Needs and Financlal Mecbanlsms for the
. --- - ··--·impl~tation of ,the Convention, Related Legal· Instrul1\8nts and
... _~~.". _ _!~,~ernation~l Co-ope!~t"ioIlL~._, __ ,.
(c)
i

"

SUb-Group I l l : Access to Technology and the Pertinent
Biological.Resources, Technology Transfer, Technical Assistance
and Aspects of Biotechnology related to Biodiversity;

! '

I

(ii)

I

I'
:!i

"

",'--'-.~'.-.~-.~~-.

(iii)
(iv)

I

i

Only two parallel meetings would be held at the same time (plenary
(
,and one. or two groups).

(v)

!

(vi)
(vii)

Elect one chairman (preferably from the Group of 17).
statement was supported by several delegations.

This

Elect three vice-chairmen and one rapporteur (beloriging to different
regional groups).
Each vice-chairman would be responsible for chaidrigone of the.
working sub-groups mentioned in sub-paragraph (i) above.
Each sub-group would elect one
help its chairman ..

rapp~rteur

and one vice-president to

Specific aspects of the negotiation would be carried out in the
sub-groups for presentation to the plenary, which Would',have' the
power of decision. The co-ordination and integration into a whole
would be the responsibility of plenary inee'tingsand frequent bureau
meetings, under the chairman.
'

106. Another representative stressed that further informal consultations in
',I
I'

i,

the different groups had to continue before the end of thiS session in order
to reach a conclusion as to ,which structure to adopt for the future
negotiations. This statement was supported by several representatives.
107. One representative, speaking on behalf of Western Europe and other

countries, stressed the importance of having relevant meeting documents;
including the draft convention, available to the Governments six weeks before
each s e s s i o n . - - "
108. Spain reiterated, in accordance with Governing Council decision
UNEl'/GCSS:. Ii17, its offer to host' the' next' session of the Ad Hoc Working Group
of 'Legal and Technical Experts on Biological Diversity in Madrid from,
27 February- 8 March 1991. This invitation was welcomed by acClamation.

Agenda item 5 -,Other Hatters
i',

Id

'I

,I:
I

I:!

,I

109. One representative presented a proposal for the re-structuring of

chapter V under the title "Measures for conservatio.n and sustainable
utilization of biological diversity at the national level". The proposal
contained all the elements from' current chapters V and XI, ~ththe exception
of some parts that had been moved to chapters I I I or IV. In general, the
SUb-sections would deal with the following: National Action Plans,
Instituti9nal Measures,Stateof Btoiogical D1versity,-'Measures for
SUstainable Utilization, Research, Education, Train'ing" and, Public Awareness,
Presentation and Review and Reporting of Results. A written statement
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110. A representative from the secretariat of the United, Nations Conference on
, EnvironmentLand,-l)ev:eloPment~r,ecalled_j;hat~c,ons_el.:l(atio,It ,Qf.J~iQ.Uvers_ig_!nd
enirlronmentalTy sounamanagement-oYD1ot~l.ogy Were two of the issues' identified for major consideration by the 1992 Conference. He indicated ,that
the Secretary-General of tbe,Conference had to report to the next session of
the Prep~ratory Committee on the status of the negotiations on the proposed
convention so as to analyse the results achieved and to make recommendations
thereon. The Executive Director of UNEP could submit the report of the next
meeting to the Secr-etary-General of the United, Nations Conference on
Btivironment- andllevelopment-Yor rn.1I-commente-;-whrc1rvou'ld--then---be-transmiU,ed
to the Ad Hoc Group of Legal and, Technical Experts. The preparation process
of the Conference, however, did not focus on the negotiation of conventions,
but rather on the elaboration of strategies, policies and programmes. In the
field of biodiversity, the Secretary-General would convene a small working
party to belp him prepare the necessary documents, possibly followed later by
a larger consultative technical group, given the relationship between
biodiversity and biotechnology and the broader socio-economic issues of the
Conference. He ~ld fully and regularly inform the Preparatory Committee so
that it could encourage and assist the negotiation process under way as
appropriate.
Ill. The Chairman made the following 'proposals for inclusion in the session's
final report:
"There was general agreement that the views on individual issues
reflected in this report, together with the list of elements to be put
forward by the meeting, including the Annex to the report of the
SUb-Working Group on Biotechnology, were not exhaustive and did not
necessarily represent views common to all delegations. Nevertheless,
they are put forward as the basis for future consideration and
negotiation."
There were no objections to the inclusion of this paragraph.
112. one representative expressed the view that the document to be prepared by
the Executive Director of UNEP would--advance as quickly as possible the
preparation of a preliminary draft of provisions that could be used for future
discussion and that would simply reflect in legal terms the various elements
discussed during the 'preparatory process. He also considered it indispensable
that, once prepared, this document be submitted to Governments so that they
might comment and make proposals a~ they deemed necessary. Horeover, he
stated, it was extremely important that the Governing Council, at its next
session. carefully review the process of preparing a draft convention.
113. Another representative, speaking on behalf of the Parties to the
Amazonian Co-operation Treaty, stressed the importance of concluding a legal
instrument on the conservation and sustainable utilization of biological
diversity for adoption at the United Nations Conference on Environment and
Development in 1992. Further, he stated, the planned convention would have
,little, senseunlel1s it. cOl\tained unequivocal provisions, concerning (a) the

,I
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establishment of new and innovat;.!v~_.l1_IE_'(,'~I!lJlSlDS
illternationl1l c()-()P~!-"atiQtl
th8t-couiif;-'as appropriate, guarantee to ae,vE,J.()PlLng countries the
;
access
to the ',technologies , as well as to information and scientific, technicai and
technological lcnowledge;" (d) transfer of technology on preferential and
non-commercial terms; and (e) new, adequate and additional financial
resources . 1 / "
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11 The statements of other representatives sUbmitted to the secretariat
in the course of this meeting will be reflected in a forthcoming addendum to
this document.
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